
Les Freres Des Barbes Formally Organized At Breaux Bridge Meeting

By James Barrios

The Bearded Beatniks are at it again! Le Frere de la Barbe held their first meeting of the Crawfish season aboard the "Luxury liner" YASSUH on Thursday, March 19 at 7:00 p.m. Purpose of the meeting was to discuss enlargement of the club, which in years past have numbered most of the available Fuzz in the community.

The luxury liner departed from its berth, and plowed its way up the mighty Bayou Teche, des- keeps his hand parallel to the water. "There were no birds, Pierre, this year. There weren't any. But plenished, there was no difference between this and deliciously prepared sauce" he made "SAUCE." By James Barrios

"In the last year we used, of course, 2,000 passports to the Town of Breaux Bridge, the Crawfish Capital of the World. This year we have managed to distribute some 10,000, with still the big push remaining. With luck I believe we might surpass this mark," stated Mr. Woodrow Marshall, photographer for the Frere de la Barbe.

"Considering that Breaux Bridge has a population of approximately 10,000, this 10,000 passports thus far seems very effective," added Mr. Ashton P. Roberthon. Several members mentioned going to the restaurants of Lafayette and distributing the passports to the foreign crawfish eating population. No one really stuck out their necks and proclaimed they would do it, "But we ain't going to be the master of life."

After Yoit, Clouch, and a few more Boiet's the first dinner served by Chef John Allen Breaux to the Frere de la Barbe was served. One question frequently put to the Chef was, "What was your recipe for that deliciously prepared sauce?" In reply Chef Breaux gave a twirl of his fingers around his head, "It is very difficult to make a sauce that would literally walk up to the table," stated Chef Breaux.

A final note was made of the correspondent's mode of condition at the meeting (NO BEARD), and when he made sauce, he made SAUCE.
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